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ABOUT KATERINA

ABOUT THE BLOG

SOCIAL MEDIA REACH + WEBSITE STATS

                   Nice to meet you, I’m Katerina. I am 
a 20 something year old girl from the East Coast 
with a love for all things fashion, food, and DIY’s. 
After spending a very large part of my life being 
obsessed with clothes, cooking, and creating, I 
decided to document all of my favorite things in 
hopes to inspire others.
                  

                  Growing up in the digital age, 
I've always loved having an outlet to 
express myself online. Whether it be 
through photos or words, I've always 
relished in the thought of being able 
to have a space where I am able to 
publish my thoughts without any 
boundry. Because of this, I have boundry. Because of this, I have 
created an authentic platform where 
my readers can trust that I am being 
transparent about my thoughts, 
opinions, and feelings. Thanks for 
following along.

Sincerely, Katerina.
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Female Age 20-35 From the U.S.

HAVE WORKED WITH:

Ralph Lauren

Shein

Mint Julep

La Brea Bakery

Personal Creations

Daniel Wellington

Kapten & Son

Reese Specialty Foods

HAVE BEEN FEATURED IN:

Forever 21

Square Organics

GroopDealz

Bow and Drape

Target

Cuore and Pelle

Red Dress Boutique

Square Bars

PRESS + PAST PARTNERS

GET IN TOUCH

From outside 
   the U.S.

* Google Analycs

Contact: 
Katerina Seigel

hello@sincerelykaterina.com

SERVICES OFFERED

THE READERS

Sincerely Katerina’s readers are largely made 
up of young women from the US. While this is 
the immediate fan base, the blog also has a 
international presence making up 30% of its 
readers.

Sponsored Posts
Custom Content Creation
Recipe Development
Brand Ambassadorship
Social Media Campaigns
Sweepstakes, Contests, Giveaways
Banner AdvertismentBanner Advertisment

Have something else in mind? Contact me!
For all sponsored opportunities, payment can 
be made via Paypal to my contact email.

For more information or to discuss sponsorship 

opportunities contact: hello@sincerelykaterina.com

A QUICK SNAPSHOT
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Sponsorship Opportunites

2) Instagram Post - $80
    • a sponsored instagram post on 
         @katerinaseigel featuring 
          professional, high-resolution
          imagery of the product
      • a tag back to the brand in the 
          caption           caption of the post
   • a tag back to the brand in the     
          photo

3) Blog Post - $200
    • a sponsored blog post on 
       sincerelykaterina.com featuring 
       profession al, high-resolution
     imagery of the product
     • an authentic in-text review of 
       the sponsored product   
     • a tag back to the brands website 
        in the post

4) IG + Blog Post - $275
    • a sponsored blog post on 
      sincerelykaterina.com featuring 
      professional, high-resolution imagery
    • a text mention / review of the 
      sponsored product + a tag back to 
       the brands        the brands website 
    • a sponsored instagram post on 
    @katerinaseigel featuring 
       professional,  high-res imagery   
    • a tag back to the brand in the 
       caption

1) Instagram Story - $20
    • a sponsored instagram story on 
      @katerinaseigel featuring 
      professional, high-resolution
      images of the product
    • a text mention of the sponsored
      prouct + a tag bac      prouct + a tag back to the brands 
    instagram feed
   


